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The Hon. Mrs. Noelwyn Hughes told me she had just had entire
charge of her two babies for a week of Nannie's holiday and found
it most exhausting/—The Daily Telegraph.
" Hunting women have their own beauty problems. One is
how to keep on a make-up through a long day with hounds and yet
not appear made-up " (followed by a description of a face treat-
ment that would solve this problem).—The Daily Telegraph.
" Lady	is fair and doll-like. When after her honeymoon she
appeared as one of the ' young marrieds * wearing diamonds, which
somehow seemed to lend her assurance, we all realized at once that
she had ceased to be a young girl to become a married woman/—
The Evening News.
" The intelligent woman alters her face to suit the seasons or
the frock she is wearing. . . . Navy-blue eyelashes are to be
popular this autumn for evening wear* Finger-nails will not be
so heavily lacquered as they are now/—The Star.
That style of journalism may be ridiculed or damned as
utter rubbish. How could it have an effect on women's
minds J
Well, whether in England it is deliberately planned for
that purpose or not, it does. In America planning is
admitted* The New York Times stated some years ago
that
" the Woman's Page is one of the most carefully
thought-out departments, on the theory that the
influence of the family is counted on to sway the man
from Radicalism. . . * You hardly notice the propa-
ganda, even when you're looking for it with a micro-
scope, but it is there. It is in the weave and the woof,
rather than in the conspicuous pattern. You find it
in similes, * like soap in the home of a Bolshevik.
Some novelty!' The agitator is taken down from the
dignity of his soap-box throne and flippantly advised
to bathe/'

